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THE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, AUG , 1898.2
United States directly affecting the seal- THAT CORRESPONDENCE. votes for the Turner government. His* fr. A A «****»***>. .a. also Interested at the tim

■ , ing itself would be much preferable to ----------- Honor refused both requests. j , fc aBank British XVth I?anaf»r
Really our esteemed contemporary 18, those most concerned the people of the On Wednesday, 24th of August: instant, Now we come to the sheer roguery, the ' MltipC 311/1 fVllt11t1€r " ““i aad afterwards■i«T„*?eri<»

growing crusty over this unfortunate *“ the Colonist summed uplts daily elatfior- crime pure rind simple of which the gov- 4 IHli&d flUtii ITllUlIlg. f «.totor of the Noble Fi® daT^«al>
constitutional discussion. Its columns ,jy , a—, ;i>—n—v—rt-.xi- ii lugs for the publication of the corres-,, ernment were guilty and now stand con- ———, _________ k perty, and t ha* f * l,f the n'8*
tills morning positively bristle with sharp A LONG SBBiLL1- pondence between His Honor the Lien- victed. Repeatedly orders in council he British North America^ tbe.Bank ^
sayings about the Times and: the News- - ■> | tenant-Governor- and Mr. Turner in had expressly stated he would not sane-i -------r- paid in full with interest ^,S'nee be»«
Advertiser, and we almost fear to ven- E^ce^°® haa been taken to the state- ; these wordg; tion were “gneaked” in among others on A SECOND BUTTE. j ^ justified his consequ<èXnPensea'
ture upon $he âtihject again in ease. the had ! i“Ws ask that the correspondence shall off-chance _he might accidentally sign ^ pM8ence * in town of Mr. James mine.-?&n Min* m°atee9 « tfc
Colonist should plant any more of its in- rew nays ago tnat rvriusn u?o j 1 public at once by authority of them. The chief commissioner actually Martiri MPP for Rossland riding

znMÊË •„ se î“ ■ eII»?'SSSSSâîS wst j&sss^sss^nù: es ,:PEj
.«• a constitutional question -with ignore tocto and sub9titute^<K^$__fic--, to £rodnPC n hefote.the jegisla- Honor.also resisted, but on the represen- ' the woridcrful Red Mcuntain town. | g„d Miner ThL™^10115’ *A*« the \”f
the Times.” >. fttoh. We do not mean to ria> WWKySI,;. ^They know that if the peo^e tatioll9 * the attorney-general, who has ! ■ • Mfd Mr Martm, “there ns no a rich placer strike n°T>Whl

Tomer haa held office for fifteen years— ; had before them a plain official statement , h; )f , . . t f queertion but that the sale cf the Centre ;t wa :, fh on Bover c-r,.VK ,, :
all the powers forbid such a special in-! of the transaction» between the Lieut.- Proved h.mself an adept in the art ot st going to be a big thing for the ocTted already and th^ela ,,ls !laJ'C

™ Governor and his late advisers, there “romance with a purpose," and Mr. Tur- camp. The mines are improving all the a^eauy and that a largo n,™, 8
flictmn^but we **** an expresston of indignation ner, he sanctioned the payment. I time. Thera is more work going on, a sZvl oFthe richp^ ,Way ^wn io t
kind of government be unfoitunately re-j thafc wonld gweep them {r power rphe, Then there is the migerahle dodge of an.d owners realize then, tiia more de- that the gravel w^t Was als,‘
presents and has identified himself with, , thunes to break the solid phalanx whicH fastenim, aD Mank warrants a mom? war velopenent work done the better it is for Th g fje‘ ".«t c.nts t., tl i
has had a run of fifteen years in this! is ready to vote with Mr. Turner when fa8tonmg up blank warrants among war y* mine- The result of this development JT, !!« ■ °f,the Mi ' 
province under various titles. From the j the house meets would-come to naught, rabt» on routine business and attempt- work is that the mining industry was “£SÎ ‘"L f i
Ï ^ if the members elect knew officially how mg to get His Honor to sign them in s' never more prosperous-in Rossland than Knm„ ,Lj_4 V’,!>ut aV ’st he -nL 1 f ,i r it! ! ^ «me about that Mr.^Turner was ousted hurty. ' His Honor cut out those blanks. : it is May. The development of many “hTd^ot w=Th'tl'm- A 
1882-83 (the last representative of wat from office.’, , » , .. , ; claims has pnved their value. You take 1,0 , .l?*1 his Iian^<‘ t, i,
might be called honest or iK>pular gov- ^ .... i . ^ not a word of explanation as to. the War, Eagle, it is about a year since u tiie reports a 1.1.
ernment in this province -until‘the re- Last evening the Times published that, how they got there or protestations as tel j tSs Gooderham-Blaekstock syndicate ' who keeps the h, t i
t]im Cpmiin government to rawer1 correspondence. This- morning the Col- his removal ,, of "hem have ever, bought that; and the shares have risen j .rh,,^u"fJ.‘)n’ rr?h,^h rame "l> '

again this year), down to the defeat of onisf published it with the addition of a reached him ,£toe attorney-general .at‘ g SLFl&nrtlS1™ *** i r?P0lt in every resect’ïtotin^»™' '* «beMr. Turner in 1898, the Bfiriniiar pria- letfrir fflflt-and^-half .ço umns long, from tempted to bully tils’Honor into granting, Tb/N\ % whichTon the ,*aV of the ! fcS? writing eleven claims hod
-dples with which the name of Mp Tnr- Mr. Tnr^R hoing an .attempt to reply to the $.o,000 for S^hg up .'votes for the War Ka«Ie, was a prospect when W-i. LTu,''lette! went on t-, ..IV6I8

Mkelv to be henceforth/Men- the charges made by His Honor in the government in. .Cassyir by, jMiciriris ex- chased by the British America corpora-! mha «ktoMUte, and every,,: is
aSd^£L^Ui.:5Ltow J Tht V*n- ItStoTWkmon* for-Vrint of confidence, pendkures on roadq^and teaUs, byt His tion They ,are .ridW only ddwn to or | % gold found ,s coarse. The ,/p,

cabinet! “retained office up till they were fflent like the general public, has been found afterwards that Attorney-General intosh. rodent director of 1hè ' British - 5£e!h”®!*. a?«d also several small Z

so summarily dealt with by His Honor simpiy struck aghast at the revelations Eberts had made misrepresentations to America Corporation, told me" that he *%*■?*”** Memfcof.pias.
T :o,itoni<nt Governor on Mondav ®ade by1 His Honor. The most the or- him in the matter, and that he (the at- had not the slightest doubt but that tbe ; ,w«!8-a^nt 2h m,.n Wont

the point that because thefe-was an al- catalogue of - the contents. Of the claimed to take from thetreasury money ^Ahe(^Zi,ia and Kootenay a^d there will he a rush to-rlny whe'r '
continual chopping au# changing 1fters without comment The,Colonist without the sanction of the, Lieut.-Qwer- the Nickel Plate mines, belonging to the m°re generally known.'m,
, nmontr the party in power and damored Ior the correspondence and it nor. These are some pf the tiurigs^t^iich British America Corporation.” * his .letter «hat he haa

, j™ rÜKS H»» K»8 it with a vengeance. But it is weakened His Honor’s confiera dto the “The operations of the British Ameri- "ed f»OT c.arms H. R Row!Py, ^
Ïha^e averagt l^of Bri^h Sto- 8oon after the perupl of that men advising him. ^ ^ » g°°d ^ tor ‘,7^^?
bia governments has been very 'short. 'Correspondence destroying forever as ,t We have read the letter of Mr. Turner “SyS.the working of the British Am- « «end telling h=*%
But the Worid fails comoletelv hcause does the cliaracter of the Turner ministry m reply to His Honor’s reasons for lack erica Corporation will certainly be a an?h so aJ1,]0llncm- 'hat he ini
But theWorid fa s P y* , and branding them as unworthy, in the of-confidence, and it is no better than Mr good thing for the camp, there is no ®^kfd thrÇ| «daims. Tho n„ws lu 
it ignores thAt fact^ that ^although the extremest sense of ^ word t0 serve Turner’s other unhappy effusionZa tia dcrabt about that. The Corporation is f^ed constoerable ast?nishm. nt na.1
leaders, the mere titular heads of the Dublic_it ia difficuit wp SL tn find , , \ unnappy etrusions-a tis- np flne buildings there; cottages thos“ who know tho d-etriet. R r"
government, were changed so often, the , . ’ .. . suc of irrelevant citations, illogical con- for its' engineers and officials, general creek has been prospected for phc r ge
government the party in power was al- rd t0, comBient Lpon their conduct, tentiqns and feeble attempts to parry offices and assayers quarter.” « . The sh''ko :,i/o
government, the P«tyPOW” wias a The loeal.morning paper looked for Van strokes already at the mark. “Outside:Of miningf are things looking ™,aay theories on the subject. ss it
ways the same. It was on all fours expresgion of indignation that would All honor «nd ,11 tLnk m t to t r? well?” ed that there is nothing but base ore in
with the instances ope meets with in the swepp the present government froni pow- emor Mclnnes f,w the nnhlo mtnnf °L* “Business is very fair, and so is real that Part of the country,

remind put contemporary that tho prac- pages of rotmmee, where the pirate er,» We look for “an. expression of in- which he has guarded the neonle’s interest 65tate' a
tice of allowing the mind to dwell upon chiefls succeed^ one ^ another at quic in- dignat on that will sweep the Turner min- and foiled the determined *sault« of Mr avenue lately. ^
such things sometimes brings on the evil tervals, b“t the Ptarite fjij” , >try into oblivion." Reviewing the let- Turner and his accomplices upon the pro- “The people of Rossland have greater
too constantly contemplated. Let it have 13 Mways «he same, d^es t% same woik ters of Mr Turner the matter to bfe oh- vincial treasury and credit It is Pfhe fl1!*11 in the P1®* than ever. I do not
s, care. This is only one of the mistakes an<* m together by/th^i^pme n ^erVed and remembered is that he at- best bit of luck that ever fell British <n^eîe 5.ut
.t th, Colouis,. aU„ Mg mistake 6 «- ■■ ■» ^ -“’°"’» «? Lteai..G„,„„ Mc ^ *^581 X

in imagining that mammoth editorials, -turner goveCTmento«._5^JP* '.Innea^o dass the'Turner minister as on we have as, JrieutenAnt-Governor ^ zen- ïmines are all around the town in a. circle
containing wholesale citations (generally year's to a pirate band, only -the simile tbe 8ame basis as the Mackenzie govern- tleman whose stern rectitude -inf! inflev- miners live in the city.”
irrelevant) front law books, will blind the shows exactly what we mean when we me6t the Salisbury government and the ible Integritv have sivefi the nrnxrimv» ^: 96®*4,thrSM* ‘ theV 5?ané^ry
people to the fact that * >pkridid stroke say that in spite of- changes of . toads ^upper government, and contm'dri."that ^ yj:Shï Qf an unprtoctol^ band^todM^ou not. Mr.. Mar-, 
of business was done ôn their behalf .on the government ®£ ‘^The His Honor should ■riccoM the Turn* gov- 0f politicians; His Honoi had no piece- ^^^ And there ie much work being
August 8th, when Turnerism was killed, teen years back ha» been the sâme. Th ernment the benefit of the same prece- dents to igo by for there neve,- «« * done -there n»w,. espectoaly on Sinumit

people’s chief care-now should, he to see dents which w-ere .found, applicable, to-' rffrWwmfnit like the Tn™» Otilnp, White’s Crimp, Copper Ganrip; f-" '
that fifteen years at least elapse before their case. But the Turner, government f tbp bltoi^of lfrit^H ^ Greenwood Camp and
,k. Turner „WI, a . Mate. ?58i  ̂JITCSTUTSSiS;

eurred again. ernments mentioned, in that they were Governor Mclnnes has done the right ment is- ln consequence, taking place.
JSTSÆÏftMS earned’ih’”" °’ ” TTi “} SSnK'S’S&’S fiSSM

Lie,,,..aure^rMCnuL;1,,. „«”^""66 ““ ^ »» h “

confronted with something very different, ——----------- ------ Mr. Martin will be on the coast tor a
and he took the only course an honest, TREiNT BRIDGE CALAMITY. day or two yet. 
man can take when dealing with dishon- ■ 
est men—hé dismissed them from bik ser-
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That proves the Colonist has a pretty 
wit indeed. If Mr. Samuel Clemens hears 
•of it he will retire from the humorist 
championship at once. However, those 
witticisms and severities are unconvinc
ing and unsatisfying ris arguments about 
the constitutionality, of His Honor’s ac
tion in doing his plain duty in dismissing 
a government from which the people had 
withdrawn their confidence, a govern
ment which had attempted to mislead him 
and which had earned permanent retire
ment from governmental cares so com
pletely that there would1,'jriaye bem..a 
popular tumult had the iLieutL-Governor 
delayed dismissto£^k|ji: Tl|e, Çbtorijÿt 
in spite of all itsltalk b»a signally failed 
to prove its <iu^e.^ Let‘lasers a^t . h^irs 
over the constitttti<)e«d::.queetroo,' and- let 

. the 'Colonist write^flx-foot-bnfl editortrils 
'to btynboozle its readers1, let the Colonist 
indulge in funnyisplq/atytot hydrants and 
diSereplial calcUHi lit makes no differen
tial calculus to the electors of British 
Columbia, who are perfectly satisfied with 
His Honor’s action and would no more 
think of having any , of the Turner gang 
back in power than they would think of 
letting the king of the Cannibal Islands 
have a turn at running’the province. The 
Colonist reverts this morning to its fa
vorite simile of the lunatic asylum as an 
illustration of the obstinacy of the Times 
in refusing to fall in with the “constitu
tional" views of the Colonist. We may
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ANOTHER CARIBOO DIVIDEND
5aribo° Mining Company operatic 

the Cariboo mine iu Camp McKi,m l Û? 
Glared its twelfth dividend on ILila->] " 
The payment is the usual one of tw„ 
cent, aggregating $16,000. This is pruh. 

the last regular dividend that will 
paid by the old com;,any-, the min 

having passed into the hnml^of a British 
Eotombiacompany as stated a few ,iars 
,'toil" WAPS» the total of divi-Ud,
ttStels&ssîm.8*’

THE LB ROI MUDDLE.
The documenta and evidence in Mn 

nection with the Le Roi litigation ate 
growing vohtmmoua. Yesterday another
m^!8-2f„<!VJdeTe waa taken- yn<l to-mor
row still further examinations will be 

- made, says the Rossland Miner 
The witnesses yesterday were' D. W 

Henley, J. M. Armstrong and W j fi 
Wakefield, officers of the Le Roi 
pany, who have been prominently con
nected .with the movement to sell the 
mtoe to the British America Corporation 
for $3,000,000. It was on their affida- 
vits that Judge Spinks recently put the 
affairs of the company into the hands of 
a receiver, and appointed W. A. Car
lyle to that position. The Turner fac
tion. which has steadily oposed the sale 
of the mine on the present terms, 
promptly took an. appeal from Judge 
Spinks’s order, and the appeal will be 
heard some time next week in Victoria 
before Mr. Justice Irving. The examina
tion yesterday ^as to secure the testi
mony or’tbe Witnesses, tor be printed 
t0 Jtmtice Irving at the coming appeal.

The three Le- Roi officers, Messrs. 
Armstrong, Henley, and Wakefield, 
came up especilaly from Spokane in or
der to be heard. They were accompan
ied by W. B. Heyburo, the B. A. C.’s 
solicitor in the present complications. 
The examination took place before Fred 
Schofield, registrar of the Rossland sub- 
regietrary of the supreme court. The 
Turner interests, which are appealing 
against the appointment of a receiver, 
were represented by 
of Macdonald, Cltoe/$tiiÉ®oiiyn. 1 
AC. and the Peyton interests in the Le 
Rol Companpy, which are in favor of 
selling the mine, were represented by T. 
Mttyno Daly.

The examination was

The people, can stand any amount of Col
onist “'argument” and preaching, know- 
tog the country is safe.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LIBERALS.

AN IMPORTANT POST.The Conservative party in British Ool- 
nmbia is displaying unwonted activity in 
.attempting to perfect its organization. 
The election of 1896 showed the remit 
-of Tory policy. That election demon
strated that this province, like the Do
minion is normally Liberal. What 
■effect the events of the last two years 

, have had cannot be a matter of con
jecture, but we see no reason to suppose 
that there has been any change and cer
tainly none in the direction ot added 
strength to the Tory party. A large num
ber of new voters have come into, the

'-Forbes George Vernon, alleged! repre
sentative of British Columbia in the 

! metropolis of the British Empire, must 
The severest toil which that heavy

weight pet of the Turner-Davie-Robson 
oligarchy has
since his appointment i», a little 
practice in the fine arts, drawing 
being his favorite recreation—drawing 
bis salary.. That fine Sample of a rotten 
system of officialdom has never, so far
es anybody to this province is aware, 

province since 1896, and the use of the done one hand’s turn to benefit the pro. 
provincial votera’ lists will further en- vinoe that pays, him hîs 
-large the new «iwitomtû, .hto: we feel ’them- is be there- tor?- 
very confident 1ffl« aB ËSibtàIs have burdened taxpayer ask. - ^
.gained anfl will gfih upon their o, pou- British public waa crying out for in- 
■emtB thereby. Indeed, so popular has the formation about ^British Colombia, and 
federal administration managed to make j when an active, intelligent, well inform- 
itself during the last two years in this 
province that it is doubtful if the party 
•opposing it can honestly claim to be as 
relatively stiong as it was in 1896. The 
people have watched with care the lines 
of policy followed by Sir Wilfrid Lau
rie», and find themselves -compelled to re
sent the ridiculous saying of Sir Charles 
Tupper, that “what there is good in it 
was borrowed ’ from their predecessors.”
We cannot tell what ground -there is for 
the Tory assertions that a general elec
tion may be brought on before the statu
tory date for the elections, but we may 
make up our minds that tihe government 
will select the date rit which their term 

■of office expires. At no time did there 
seem to be a likelihood of "a dissolution

com-

It will be satisfying to the priblic to
vice at the very first opportunity. Wire-1 [<^d in^ho^enqnb^™™6111 *** & 

fore, the contention that Mr. Turner >d-; wtüch led to the catastrophe on the 
vancee as a reason why he and his pol- , railway bridge across the Trent river be- 
leagues should have been treated Lke-theO tween Union and Union wharf, early" on 
defeated governments of Britain and «the , Wednesday morning, August 17th. No 
Dominion will not hold for an instant, . effort will be spai-ed to probe the met- 
the precedents and incidents cited by,/him , ter to the bottom and to place the blame
are totally irrelevant to the specialtoase : whero it nueht to be nlaced The vnv- The Slocan Star, no doubt, will soon of «he Turner government, and it^ys aTnLw otoy'awÏÏtiug tL^rl

Fuf^_#or *e coolness and asRurnncj* of rx>rt of-the coroner, which is expected to ifcah’eial diffieulty, Ts being vigorously 
Mr, Turner that he should dare t» tprn-.j. by received this afternoon or evening; operated under Mr. McGuigan’s man.
tion, in an offidal document, his corrupt : This is perhaps the first time that a agement. Since resuming operations on
and discredited administration in <1 the government of British Columbia ^ March 1st, e compreasor p'ant has been 
same sentence with the government^ of taken an active part in an enquiry ‘n*^a^ ïrith^WatW‘wwer and w^ffi ^

ed representative in London would have É6 M,ot.1?” Cauntry aud the DomlWa- affecting public safety, and has deter- capacity of seven driUs. The plant is
been worth a mint of money to the pro- "e saa“ have more to - say about «tins mined to see that the examination is now operating satisfactorily, and deve-
vinoe, Fortes George Vernon was never ™8 Pha8e <f Mr. Turner’» case, but j eowtocted with thoroughness. iTSbK^nSl^toe^repa^is

heard of; be might as well have been Honor °for °losin» Confidence8 in I bis ANOTHER GENERAL ELECTION. 0» a-much better basis since- it was re
in Central Africa for aught be did. The 1 Hls Honor for losing confidence m l his , ----------- . v organized, and! with all its old liabilities
interests of British Columbia have been i ate advisera- It; 18 a terrible indictment. 1 Although it may seem somewhat paid in full, including the amount doe to
shamefully m-glected by this pampered The contraat between it and the letters “previous” to discuss the general elec- theBank of British North America, and

22SŒ ,km “ S55manly dismissed. The kind of man the I tnrou8nt “r- /urneJa ie£tera rua8.t“R are appearing m certain organs of the stage, this property should be hea
province should send to London-if the UDnilst”kable tone of insincerity, and the [ate government op the subject make it frém favorably before long;
office is to be continued-is one after the reader has the feelmg that the w^teir 18 r necessary that ui should impart to the Mr. Dunsmuii, of Victoria, and John
style of William Ogilvie, Professor Rob- *e»illg a story be himself knows to,, be and to those organs a most im-
ertson. Professor Saunders, or!1 Robert ^alse and untenable, the letter of His -f>ortant and valuable piece of informa- rftfted
Ward. If an agent-general ' is to be Honor 18 'rresistibly convincing by its : j™ ----------------------- -- ~*~~

maintained, such a man should be 
sought out and sent to London to keep 
the province in touch with the great
stream of affairs, commercial, financial, - T . ____ ..industrial, scientific, social, and all the f«ar <?r favor. Let *i now examine sdme ....
rest of ,it British 'Coltimbia is not-ljke of.^ T be"11#1, to Srltisfi Çotoihbtï, and further
the other provinces to .many inspects; if . H. w‘1,1. be ,be81 ti»«i f»-the.„8^te that it ndll take place some time in fhe
requires the powerfiul; touch 6f;pnCmited f breV^j;^}’" merely^recapttulatin^'lie summer of 1802, when Premier gefcUto;

election until'the eud of the term.- It j British capital to dével<* Ifà : mduntain» “umero^htimes of the Turner-govdm- mad his cabinet will submit -, themetises L.
is, however, highly desirable in the in- of mineral, its vast foies* yriealth, its to^|.^^R*regardmg tiie refusal of the for rereleetion to the people.- The publi- £
terests of the Liberal party that the j fisheries, its agricultural resourfces and a Ltoutv*Governor to approve of their cation of the foregoing state secret .
■completest possible organization should hundred great gifts which tiattire has recommendations they sought to initiate should set at rest the'rumors which have >.
be maintained. British Columbia must lavished so unsparingly here. We want" neW business after their defeat. Again been «lying abouti disturbing the ptiblic 
be ready to do its share to sustaining the a whole-eouled, energetic man who will a“d a*ain they asked His Honor to sane- peace. Will the Colonist kindly copy.
Laurier government when the time j throw himself’ into the work 'with all ! tions undertakings not of routine and not a» act o' disinterested public spirit?

: urgent. They made no report to him of . ■■■■ 
the state of the elections and have not j regafd to «he statement made in J 
to this day. “THE REDISTRIBUTION **** morning paper that it was intended 4 j 
BILL WAS BROUGHT INTO THE !to dissolve the legislature before any 
ASSEMBLY WITHOUT HAVING eessi°P is held. Hon. Mr. Semlin said
BEEN EXPLAINED TO ME BY that there is absolutely no foun-
YOURSELF (MR. TURNER) OR THE dfl-riou for any such rumor, and that the 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL.’1 His Honor mntter had 1101 eveo been discussed,
was left so little time tiy the government 
that, he could not master the contents of !

(The Times’ surmise ro this ef-

SLOCAN MINING NOTES.go.
The silver-lead mines of the Slocan 

are busier than ever they were, and 
especially around Sandon, are employing 
more men than at any time in their his
tory.

The Payne is a very large shipper, 
and they are reported to have struck 
a very rich veto of ore in the lower tun-

permitted himself into the causes

nel.

S, 1 What,
the-

i tiie

Macdonald, 
The B.

rd

long and
searching one. It covered all the multi- 
tude of points to the affidavits o' the 
witnesses, which they subscribed to 
when the appointment of a receiver was 
made.

The affidavits themselves are lengthy 
affairs, covering page after page of type
written manuscript, but the mam al
legations contained to them are that the 
Turner (nraority, which was in charge 
of . the mine, were operating it against 
the wishes ,°f the majority, and was 
working the mine to a manner which 
would do the property, great damage. 
The appointment of W. J. Harris as 
manager, so the affiants said, was an ar- 
bitary action on the part of Colonel Tar 
ner, the president of the eompiny, and 
Mr. Harris, while acting as manager, 
had gutted the property of its ore re
serves, against the express instructions 
ot the majority, which had given orders 

-■ - y pe OB NO •• *° ship only 100 tons daily. During the
■T When a young wo- that Mr. Carlyle was in charge of

man answers “yes” tha mine several weeks ago, he started a 
to the impetuous woo- careful and thorough plan ot develop

ing of an honorable ment, which would enhance the value or
and ambitious young the property greatly, but when Mr. Har
man, it depends large- fis returned to the management he to-
ly upon her health' tally ignored all of Mr. Carlyle’s plan 
whether she will be a of development, and instead of doing 

_ happy or an unhappy much needed dead work he had resumed
■'to’ ' wife. A young wife the policy of gutting the Le Roi. For all

who suffers from weakness and disease of of these reasons, said the affiants, it was 
the delicate and important organs that are necessary that a receiver should be a?" 
distinctly feminine is sure to fail of happy pointed out who would protect the inter- 
wifehood. Dr. Piece’s Favorite Prescrip- ests of the majority shareholders .and 
tion imparts health, strength, virility and. at the ewe time develop the mine m a 
elasticity to the womanly orgamsifi. IVfit», satisfactory maimer. 
[or^ealTt»hy„W,febo?d ««d^capatoc mother- The deamination made yesterday by

Mrt ,McDonald covered all , of these
-, loo-,.: ,PMa;

Kept^ti? VySSttd' Vt wicyil'c" kcld aüâ 80 the Hdfe tone’ÿ&vti iflmoèt ^ fi^!^kafnehto ” ndereo a ''«S'

Packed Jn bran ...........  70 sands ot homes that ffir ytorii^ad only5 toadertvhen with the others he appl'M
Coated-;with paraffin,. ....70 needed tite added tie of a toby to make fortthe appointment of a receiver.

kototlon of salicylic acid them happy now resound with the laughter is rumored that the presence of «•[mmer^S'to toiling wrted" Î2A5 toro às 50 happy.^healthy éhildhood, as a result of ; ^Heyburo to tile «to mrotothat a bf
Treated with a solution of alum.............. 50 us<s of this^temedy. Over 90,009 wo- ««IP WUl be nmde to-day by the 15.. -
Coated.with soluble glass............... . 40 men have tcitlfied to its marvelous results The snaréfc of the majority are n >
Coated, witb-collodion . w................ 40 'in writing..’,'' Bank of Montreal to the extent or •
Coated with varnish ..............  40 This wonderful^ltnedicine is the discoveryL 000 thereabouts. The purchase price 0
Rubbed with bacon .........................  30 of ati> eminent and skillful specialist, Dr. these shares is $6 per share, or a tota
Treatok4w'th<boricftudd and soluble class 20 F V' PiéTc.e’ for thirty yearn chief consult-- of $1.590.000. It was freely rumored ««
Treated with potassium permangonte... 20 tog physician to the great Invalids’ Hotel the ttrWs yesterday that the mton .
Coated with vaseline and kept in Mme and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. By of the B.A.C. was to pay this sum

water ................................................All good writing to Dr. Pierce, ailing women can the hands of the Bank of Montreal
Kept lu soluble glass.............. All very good V secure the free adv|ce of a specialist who to take ont the stock This would $nve

Kept iti brine: All unfit for use. Not has treated more .women than any other the B.A.C. a majority of the share*
decayed.. bfit unpalatable from being physician m the world, and_ avoid the dia- Qne 0f tile B.A.C. attorneys was « r
saturated '-With* Â.ilt. çusting examinations and local treatment last evening in relation to the pr°P,x

.-ffT • ---------- :___  insisted upon by obscure doctors. The but h was inellned to be retient
Sh<w-n^,TknnJ DO; Zdicffie d^ak«Ptl°n ’ 7 til g00d in relation to it, and wonM neith-r *nf
^ ^ ** 1 , m^ndneth1^ne one-cent stam^, to or a®r™ 5t”

He--Oh, I suppose vou 4 bwry right ’apwn cover cost of customs and mailing only, Vl

I, $SM?ss?sîsFa&li8si
• - : '* • if sell.”—Detroit Free Press.

false and untenable the letter of His : X__ _ * / 7™, * , . , ktock. Both gentlemen have recentlyraise ana untename, me letter or His : portant and valuable piece of mforma- visited the mine, and expressed them-
Honor is irresistibly convincing by its ; tion_ Probably this information will al- selves as well pleased with the outlook.
frank, straightforward and plain state- lay agite tion of the organs and give The business management could certain-

the writer is telling the truth without j enabled to state upon the highest an- the^eity where itiato^y, aftorth!

tfiority thàt another general electioti will depressing time experienced last tall. Mr.
dd, the manager of the Merdiants 
hk of Halifax at ' Nelson, who was

before the next session of parla ment, 
and it seems ho niore piobaWe now than 

- it'.did. six months after the election of. 
1896. There is not likely to le another

T
'Al

•OC-'l

A
Bas

comes. his heart and all his might. Our pre-, 
sent representative in London has • all

----------  th4 sterling qualities and usèfillti'éss of
Many months have ebapeed since the ; a bump on a log. The province wants 

announcement that the United States j 
government had agreed to pay the a-waid
fixed by the international commission to ----------- ,-------——
the British Columbia sealing men, but NEW WESTMINSTER EXHIBITION 
up to the present time no money has

THE SEALING AWARD.

\1a man for the London job, or it wants
I the office closed.

. „, . , Vancouver Island agriculturists, fruit-
been paid over to any of the sealers. : „ stock-breeders and nonttrv rais-

tionAto to c^^Wd Ay , mat raiguéf , mindg. to-throw all former exhibitions! fact8 that Cassiar was being allowed an
assemMage is: tltjs nee et sealing, one fit ^“ds to tarow all tonner exhumions ] her and Kootenav in-
the most vital to the interests nt this -held m Westminster completely into the | addlt1onal member and ixootenay in rirt^hite^tivauM-to. rasto to b$' shade,- The • inte.-ert the agents for the I *** carefully
anv very gi-eat expectations oy 1 exhibition havu; àùçfcfeeded in awakening*, «H^çealed fr0#;,)ypi by the government.
?u apyhaStf throughout tito toainlamT districts is From that time on it was bprne inupon
In the conditon of 1 exampled in the history' of the province, and^fafthfitiW"
seating tribunal, it is' not improbattéil and the promises of support are more, nSnÏÏL
that the British and Gfthedian, delegates 1 than ample to justify the belief that all "Jhom tto hflh
will succeed to laying before the con- British Columbia records in agricultural that be knew very little #nt the bill,
•ference a good deal of evi- shows will be eclipsed by the coming ex- ; t“at lt:<was ln hands of the attorney- 
dience to favor of the Gan- hibition. It would be gratifying to see general." Strenuous attempts wçre 
■adian sealen*». It seems hardly pos- j the Island taking « high place of honot mflde by the government on Jqly 23rd to 
sible that the state in which the matter • among the exhibitors and bringing back extend the election days already fixed for 
has beep left will be atiowgd to continue a fair share of the first premiums. In Cassiar to September 1st. An appoint- 
indefinitely, and now that is» good an ! many respects the agricultural industry ment in this connection, made by request 
understanding has been arrived at to-• enjoys exceptional advantages on the of Mr. Turner, with His Honor, Mr. 
"tween the two nations aud there is tot- j Island, as has been pointed ont by those Turner did not keep, nor has he since 
ter chance of reciprocal arrangements ■ best qualified to express an opinion, and, apologised for not keeping it. His Honot 
being made the prospects are decidedly j as the desire of the promoters of; tha was asked to sign a warrant placing $15,- 
brigbter. Possibly the British commis- ! Westminster show is to havë on exlnbi-- 090 at the disposal of the government 
doners may prefer tha* any concessions : tion fhe best thaf the province cfln ,pro- agent in Cassiar. Note the connection 
made by Canada on the Behring sea ’ dace it is to to hoped that-the: Island between the dëtermmed attempts to get 
sealing matter should be repaid-by con- I fanners will spare no effort to do them- .His Efpnor to extend the. time for the 

I'teeaatons from the United States to trade . selves justice where sp much is to he' election? to Cassiar- and the attempt to 
r privileges; but Concessions from the gained. ' take $15,000 from the treasury to btiy

HOW TO KEEP EGGS. FRESH.

Experiments have been mnijje,1 UxfDi- 
rector Straueh, of the agricultural, school 
at Niesse, Germany, with- various meth
ods for keeping eggs fresh. At the .be
ginning of July 20 fresh eggs were 
treated by each method, and exam'ned 
at the end of February. The results are 
given below.
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